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I. INTRODUCTION

1. The Special Committee on the Charter of the United Nations and un the
Strengthening of th~ Role of the Organization was convened in accordance with
General Assembly resolution 40/1 8 of 11 Decemher 1985 and met at United Nations
Headquarters from 1 April to 2 May 1~86. 1/

2. In accordance with General Assembly resolutions 3349 (XXIX) of
11 December 1914 an~ 3499 (XXX) of 15 December 1915, the Special Committee was
composed of the following member Statesl Algeria, Ara~ntina, Bar~dos, Belgium,
Brazil, China, Colombia, Congo, r.ypru8, Czechoslovak1a, Ecuador, Egypt,
El S8lvador, Finland, France, German Democratic Republic, Germany, Federal
Republic of, Ghana, Greece, Guyana, In~ia, Indonesi~, Iran (Islamic Republic of),
Iraq, Italy, Japan, Kenya, Liberia, Mexico, Nepal, New Zealand, Nigeria, Pakistan,
Philippines, Poland, Romania, Rwanda, 3ie~ra Leone, Spain, Tunisia, Turkey, Union
of Soviet Socialist Republics, U~ited Kingdrm of Great Britain and Northern
Ireland, United States of America, Venezuela, Yugoslavia and Zambia.

3. The sevsion was opened by Mr. Carl- \ugust Fleischhauer,
Under-Secretary-General, the L~al Counsel, ~~o r.epresented the Secretary-General
~nd made an introductory statement.

4. Hr. Geocgiy F. Kalinkin, Director of the Codification Divisi In of the Office
of LegilO'. Affairs, acted as Secretary of the Special Committee ana of its Working
uroup. Ms. Jacqueline Dauchv, Deputy Director for Research and ~tudies

(Codificaticn Division, Office of Legal Affairs), acted as Deputy Secretary of the
Special Committee and of the Working Group, Mr. TAr.ry D. Johnson, Senior Legal
Officer, and Mr. Manuel Rama-Montaldo and Mr. Igor G. Fominov. Legal Officers
(Codification Division, Office of Leg.. l Affairs), acted as as lstan' secretaCles of
the Special Committee and its Working Group.

5. At its 96th and 98th meetings, on 1 and 6 April 1986, the Special Committee,
bearing in mind the terms of the agreement regarding the election of ofUcera
reached at its session in 1981, 1I agreed upon the composition of the Bureau o! the
Committee as follows:

Chairmanr

Vice-Chdirmenl

Rappor teu er

Mr. Domingo Santiago Cullen (Argentina)

Hr. 6engt Broms (Pinland)
Mr. Siegfried Hoppe (German Democratic Republic)
Mr. Yasin A. Aena (Ir,q)

Mr. Maged Abdel Khalik (Egypt)

6. The Bureau of the Special Committee also served as the Bureau of the Working
Group.

1. At its 91th meeting, on 1 April 1986, the Special Committee adopted the
followinq age~da (A/AC.l82/L.45)r

1. Opening of the session.

2. Election of offic', .
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3. Adoption of the agenda.

4. Org~nization of work.

5. Consideration of the questi?ns mentioned in General Assembly resolutiona
40/68 a~d 40/18 of 11 December 1985, in a~ordance with the Committee'.
mandatft set forth in resolution 40/18.

6. Adoption of the report.

8. At the same meeting, the contents of General Assembly resolution. 40/3 of
24 October 1985 and 40/10 of 11 November 1985 concerning the International Year of
Peace were conveyed to the Members of the Special Committe~ in furtherance ot
paragraph 2 of resolution 40/10.

9. The Chairman also brought to the attention of the Special Committee a
communication concerning the budg~t problems of the United Nation., which the
Secretary-General h~d addressed to him. The Committee took note of the
communication.

10. 't'he Chairman informed the Special Committee that, in a letter IIdo_e••ed to the
Chairman of the Special Committe~, at its 1985 session, the Chairman of th~

Committee on Conferences had ~tated that, in view, inter alia, ot thv difficult
financial climate, the reduction of a ~eport by as little as a single page would
have a measurable effect on the expenditures of the Organization. The Special
Committee took notft of the communication.

11. In accordance with General Assembly resolution 40/18, the Committee agreed to
accept as observers any State Member of the United Nations that. eo reque.ted. It
therefore decided to grant requests to that effect received from the Permanent
Missions to the United Nations of Chile, cape Verde, Cuba, Democratic Yemen,
Honduras, Hungary, the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, Morocco, Cman, Panama, Peru,
Senegal, Suriname, the Syrian Arab Republic, Uruguay and Zimbabwe.

12. In compliance with the decisions taken by the Special Committee at it. 98th
and 99th meetings, the Working Group proceeded in accordance with the following
timetabler

Ca) It started its work with the consideration of the progre.s report of the
Secretary-General on the preparation of a draft handbook o~ the peaceful .ettlement
of disputes between States CA/AC.182/L.46) and devoted t.o it one meeting on
8 Apr 11 1986,

Cb) It devoted seven subsequent meetings, held from 11 to :6 April 1986, to
the proposal r~latinq to a comm~ssion of good offices, mediation and conciliation,

Cc) It then took up the question of the rationalization of existing
procedures of the United Nations and devot~ three meeting. to It, hel~ on 16 and
11 Apr 11 1986,

Cd) It then dealt with the question of maintenance of tnternational peace and
security and devoted 13 meetings to it, held between 18 and 28 April 1986,
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Ce) The l •• t two day. of the ••••ion were devoted to the ~n8idor.tion of the
report. which the Special Committee decided would not exceed 31 p~qe. in the
oriqinal lanqu.qe.

13. In .d~ition to the working paper. which were con.idored by the WOrkinq Group
C.ee paraa. 14. j2. 44 and 45 below). the Special COmmittee had b.fore 1~ a
communicati~n received trom oman pur.uant to paragraph 8 of General A•••~bly
re.olution 40/78 CA/AC.I02/2), and the progre•• report ot the Secretary-General
referred to in ''luaguph 12 Ca) above.
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11. PEACEFUL SETTLEMENT OF DISPUTES BETWEEN STATES

A. Consideration of the proposal contained in the working paper
on the r~ort to a commission of good offices, mediation or
conciliation within the United Nations, submitted to the
Special Committee by Romania

Statement of the Rapporteur

14. The Working Group had before it the above-mentioned proposal (A/AC.132/L.47),
the text of which reads as follows:

"Resort to a commission of good offices, n~iation

or conciliation within the United Nations

"1. Resort to a commission for good offices, mediation or conciliation within
the United Nations is defined below as a procedure which is permanently at the
disposal of Member States and of the competent organs of the Organization, in
order to contribute to the solution of international disputes, to defuse
situations which could lead to international friction or give rise to a
dispute, and to prevent conflicts among States.

"2. The procedure consists in setting up a commission of good offices,
mediation or conciliation, in accordance with moda1ities described below,
sUbject to other modalities and conditions agreed upon by the interested
States.

"3. Such a commission may be set up for each particular case through the
ag~eement of the interested States, on the basis of a resolution of the
Secur.ity Council or of the General Assembly, adopted in accordance with their
respactive rules of procedure, or following the contacts of the interested
States with the Secretary-General.

"4. When a dispute, the continuance of which is likely to endanger the
maintenance of international peace and security, or a situation which might
lead to international friction or give rise to a dispute, is submitted to the
Security Council, in accordance with the provisions of the Charter, the
Council will consider, inter alia, the possibility of recommending to the
States parties to such a dispute or those directly affected by such a
situation, called further parties, to set up a commission of good offices,
mediation or conciliation as an adequate means of solution.

"Likewise, when the General Assembly is seized, in accordance with the
Provisions of the Charter, with a dispute, or a situation which might lead to
inte~national friction or give rise to a dispute, or which it deems likely to
i~pair the general welfare or friendly relations amonq nations, including
situations resulting from a violation of the provisions of the Charter setting
forth the purposes and principles of the united Nations, the General Assembly
will consider, inter alia, subject to/the provisions of Article 12 of the
Charter, the possibility of recommending to the States parties to such a
dispute or to those directly affected by such a situation, called further
parties, to set up a commission of good offices, mediation or conciliation as
an adequate means of solution.
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"~. The partiea may also 8qree to aet up a commi~sion of qood office.,
medil!ltfon or conciliation, follo\~inq their contacta with the Secretary-General.

"6. When the Pl!I.tiea l!Iccept the recommendation of the Security Council or of
the General Assembly, or aqree, followinq their contacts with the
Secretary-General, to resort to a commission of qood offices, mediation or
conciliation, the settinq up of such a commission is proceeded with.

"7. For each particular case, the Commission is composed of three Member
States, which are not parttes in the dispute and are not directly affected by
the respective situation.

"Any member State may be eligible for membership in such a commission.

"States members of the Commission are designated, with the agreement of
the parties, by the president 01 th~ Security Council or oy the President of
the Gc~eral Assembly, as appropriate. When the commis8io.\ is set up by the
agreement of the parties followino their contacts with the Secretary-General,
the lattel will designate the States memher of the commission, with the
aqreement of the parties.

·'The parties may also agree to designate one Stllt.e member to fulfil the
procedurp. of good offices, mediation or conciliation, as defined in the
present document.

"8. The States d~signated will nominate, to participate in the Commission,
highly qualified representatives, with adequate experience, who will act in
t:le commission in their individual capacity.

~The Chairman of the Commission is designated by its members, with th~

agreenl\mt of the partiE's.

"9. The proceedinos of the co~~ission will take place at United Nations
Headqu~rt~rs in New Yurk, or i. dny other place agreed u~on by the parties.

"10. After taking note of the elements of the respective dispute or situation,
on thE' basis of submissions made by the parties, as well as of information
provided eventually by the Secretary-General, the Commission will seek to
bring the p~rties to enter immediately into direct negotiations for the
settlement of the diapute or situation, or to resume 8uch negotiations.

"The Commission will seek to establish the aspects on which the parties
agree, as well a8 their ~ifferences of opinion and perception, and to clarify
the factual elements related to the dispute or situation, with a view to
~.aking adequate "ugqestions for the beginning or the resuming of negotiations
(concerning, for inatance, their framework, problems to 801v~, stages of
nellotiationl.

"The Commission may invite the p.uties to refrain from actions or deed"
which could l~Ad to thp. aqoravation of tensions and degenerate the dispute
into a conflict.
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-11. If such negotiations do not beqin within a rftasonable time, or if all
parties request it at any time, the Commission will offer to each of th~

parties solutions which it deems adequ~te, 8eekin~ throuqh mediatio~ to brlnq
cl~aer their positions until an aqreement in reached.

-12. The parties may agree at any moment of the plocedure to entrust the
Commission with functions of conciliation.

-In such a case, the Commission formulates solutions which it deems
adequate for the settlement of the dispute or Kituation and submits them to
the parties.

-The parties may d termine the basis on which the Commission should
formulate such solutions. If such indications are not given, t:he Commission
should be guided mainly by the obligations of States resultir.g from thJ
Charter of the United Nations and by the principles of international l~w and
justice.

-'rhe parties "'ill be requested to pronounce themselves on thel!le sol'.Jtiona
within a period of time established by the Commission.

-13. The Security Council or the General Assembly may, when recolnmending the
setting up of the Commission, establish a period of time during whi~h \t
should act for the solution of the respective dispute or situation.

-14. The Commission will work in full confidentiality.

-As long as the efforts of good offices, mediation or conciliation
continue, no statement will be made pUblic on the activity of the eohlminsion
without the agreem~nt ot the parties.

-15. Upon the ~nclusion of its activity, the Commission will report to the
United Nations organ which recommendPod to have recourse to it. The re.p.ctiv~

United Nations organ may also request interim reports.

-When the Commission is set up through the agreement of the parties,
following their contacts with the Secretary-General, the parties decide if a
report is to be made public.

-16. The parties to a dispute or directly affected by a situation will act in
good faith and will support by all means the activities of the Commtasl,:m.

-17. In order to facGitate the exercise by the peoples concerned of the right
to self-determination as referred to in the Declaration on Principl'8 ot
International Law concerning Friendly Relations and Co-operation among 3lat••
in accordance with the Charter of the United Nations, the State~ concerned, aa
well a8 other partie8 to a di8pute involvilq the exercise of 8uch a right, may
agree to hav~ recourse to a commission a8 described above, following tn~

recommendation of the Security Council or of the General Assembly, ~r

following their contac~s with the Secretary-General.

-18. The setting up of a commissio(l, as provided for in the present document,
shall not in any way aff~ct the exercise by the Security Council or by the
General Assembly of the powers conferred upon them in accordance with t~e

Charter c0ncerninq any dispute or situation submitted to them, including the
powele to recommend to the parties other means of 8ettlem~nt.
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"The Security Council and the General Assembly, respectively, may at any
time resume the con.ideration of a dispute or of a situation for which they
have recommended to resort to a commission.

"In such a caRe, the Security Council and the Gen~ral Assembly,
re.pectively, may make any recommendation concerning the Commission, incluJing
the ce.aation of its activities.

·19. The .etting up of a commission cannot prevent the Secretary-General frOftI
initiatinq or performing mis.ionE of good offices with the parties to a
dIspute or directly affected by a situation.

H20. Having .ecourse to the procedure described in the present document does
not in any way affect the obligations and the right of p~rties to resort, for
the peaceful .Clttlement of their rUsputes, to other mean., agreed upon in a
bi13teral, regional or multilateral framework, in conformity with the
principle of free ~hoice of means."

15. Many delegations Rtressed that any effurt aimed at promoting the peaceful
.ettlement of dispute. was worthy of serious consideration. The proposal
(A/AC.l82/L.47) was generally viewed as an improvement over the previous versions
therec,f. Mention was made in this respect of the sl11ft from the instit'Jtional to
the procedural approach, of the clear separation between the three procedures
involved, of the ad hoc character of the proposed commission, and of the efforts
that had been made to clarify the relationship between the proposed comMission and
United Nations organs and to take into account the relevant provisions of the
Charter, including those relating to the free choice oC means.

16. Misgivings and doubts were expreRsed, however, with reqard to the proposal.
8~e delegations stressed th~t various aspects, including the composition of the
envisag~ commission, the status of its members, its financing, staffing and
functioning, the role of t~e parties and the sequence of the three procedur~~,

remained unclear. It was also said that jt was incumbent on the sponsors to
demonstrate the need for a new procedure, particularly in the light of the
under-utilisation of existing mechanisms. The remark was m~de, in this connection,
that failure to settle disputes by peaceful means was attributable more to a ldck
of po~itical will on the p~rt of States than to a scarcity of mechanisms at the
univer.al _~d regional levels. Some deleqatinn3 took the view that the proposal
wa. not 1n keeping with the provisions of the uartec of the United Nations
relating to the respective roles of the Security Council and the General As.embly
and to the pawers of the Secretary-General. Other observations were made relating,
on the one hand, to the implications of the proposal in relation to the 1907 Hague
Convention on Peaceful Settlament of Disputes, and, on the other hand, to the scope
of the proposal, which, it was said, should be limited to disputes the continuance
of which was like11! to endanger international peace and secur ity. '!'he view ..as
express.d that there were criteria for diff 'rentiating disputes from ~ituations and
that only the former should fall within the competence of the envisaqed
commission. The remark was made that it would be more prudent to abide by the
approach retlected in Article 34 of the Charter. A further remark was that it was
not clear whether the intention was to provide for a new procedure or for a new
organ and that the performanc of tasks such as fact-finding in border disputes
would of n'llCe••ity e~lhil fin"ncilll implications. Objections were raised against
third par~y .ettlement procedures, thn institutionalization of such procedures, it
wa~ said, jeopardized the principle of free choice of means and it should be borne
in mind that similar initiatives had failed i ~ the past.
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11. In relatio•. to paragraph 1 of the proposal, it WIIS stressed that Article 35 of
the Charter ot the United Nations contemplated a role tor both Member States and
non-member State.. The words "and ~f the competent organs of the Organization"
were viewed as ambiguous. Two re-formulaticns of the paraqrllph and other dr5fting
changes were proposed.

18. Regarding paragraph 2 of the proposal, it was suggested that the concluding
phra•• "subject to other modalities .•• ", should be deleted or modified. The
phrase "interested States" was considered as uncldar, a comment that w~s repeated
in the context of paragraph 3, and tt was suggested that the terms "parties",
"lntereeted Statee" a~d "States directly affected" should be defined and, in this
particular respect, terminoloqical consistency should be ensured throughout the
working paper.

19. With reference to paragraph 3, the remark ""as made that placing the Genera!
Assembly and the Security Council on an egual footing was not in keeping with the
Charter of the uni ed Nations, which conferred on th~ latter organ the main
responsibility in tile field under consideration. The question was raised whether
the agreement of the parties was to precede or to follow the recommendation of a
United Nations orqan, a point on which thti text was viewed as unclear. It WIIS

suggested that the words "in accordance with their respective ruleR of procedure"
might create problems of interpretation and should be dele.ed. The word "contacts"
was also viewed as leaVing larqqly imprecise the role of the Secretary-Generl'l.l in
the setting up of the commisslon.

20. As reqar~s paraqraph 4 of the proposal, some delegations questioned the
competence of the General Assembly under the Charter of the United Nations to take
the course of action envisag&1 in th~ second part of paragraph 4 inasmuch 8S under
paragraph 2 of Article 11 of the Charter, any question relatinq to the maintenance
of internat! mal peace and security on which action is necessary is to be re[erred
by the General Assembly to the Security Council. It was suqqeoted that the two
parts of paraq[aph 4 should be combined into a 8ingle paraqraph. The phrase "in
accoldance with the provisions ot the Charter" was viewed as unneces8.ry and it W~8

8uqqested that the idea of conformity with the Charter should be enunci~ted in ~

general provision that wOI,ld apply to the ent f re text. The word "submit.ted" was
vt~ed as too formal by some representatives bnd too restrictive by others, who
observed that it did not take into account the possibility of the Council acting
proprio motu.

21. Paraqraph 5 of the proposal was viewed by some representatives as a
duplication of paragraph 3. It was also said that the Secretsry-General should
promote by all means the implementation of the resollltions of the Security Council.

22. Paragraph Ii of the proposal was th,)ught by some delegations to be unclear as
to the moment at which the commission '411S to be set up and as to the possi bili t I of
the ~ommis810n being .atablished without any involvement of a United Nations
organ. Some de1eqations made drafting I'luqqeations.

23. With regar1 to paragraphs 7 and 8 of the proposal, some delegstions thought
that the commission should be composed of States, which, in turn, would appoint
theie representlltives, in their view the fact that individuals acted solely in a
per8011al capacity could create practical prdblems. Oth1,r delegations believed
thl't, in many instances, it would be preterable to 8ubmit disp,"tes to individuals
~ wh08e appointment the parties could object. It was suqgeste that an
appropriate solution would be to allow the parties to choose wf,eLher the commission
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should he composed of States or of individuals since the advisability of a given
composition could vary according to the nature of the dispute and the procedure
involvefl.

24. With specific reference to the first part of paragraph 7, the suggestion waa
made to combine it with the fourth part of paragraph 7. It was proposed that the
Commis~ion compriAe ~ither up to three members or five members in disputes
involving several po, ties. The second part of paragraph 7 was considered
'Jnneces6ary by some representatives who sugqested that it should be combined with
the first part of paragraph 7. It was also proposed that memb~rship in the
commiABion he opened to non-Member States of the Unit~d Nations, and that the
formulation of the second part of paragraph 7 be clarifiM. Reqar(Ung the third
part of paragraph 7, it was Auqqested that it be left to the parties themselves to
desiqnate Lhe commission's comp. ,Ait.ion and that that plllrt of the paragraph should
be Ahortenefl. The fourth part of paragraph 7 raieed the problem of wheth.r an
adflitional fourth member of the commission was meant or whether a Ringle member
would act instead of a three-member cOl\""lssion.

25. WiLh reqard to the first part of paragraph 8 the view was expressed that wor~8

such as nhiqhly qualified representatives n should be avoided. It was also
suggesten that plllrties to a dispute should have a say reqarding the individual. who
would make up the commi Asion, for example, through the establillhment of a panel
from which they would be selected by the par ties. In this connectiol the
selection mel:hods providf!'<! for the Hague Permanent Court of Arbitration and the
1967 fact-finding panel were recallM. As to the second part of paragraph 8, it
was asked what sort of functions would be vested in the commission's chalrman.

26. It was noted that while paraqraphA 11 and 12 clearly referred to medi~tion and
conciliation, respectively, paragraph 10 did not expressly mention good offic•••
The role of the parties in passinq from one p~ocedure to the other should be
clarified.

27. With reqard to the first part of paragraph 10, lhe view was expressed that
oirect neqotiations were a flexible and effective procedure different from the
three envisaqed by the paper. ~he choice should be left to the parties rather than
be vested in a commission proc~iure which was too rigio. It was said that the
provisions of the third part of paragraph 10 should not be optIonal and should
apply to all States, alonq the lines of pilragra~ 8 of the Manila Declaration on
the Peaceful Settlement of International Disputes, contained in General Assembly
resolution 37/10 of 15 November 1982.

2fl. In r'esponding, the sponsor mad\! a number of clarifications in order to show
that the proposed procedure was in conformity wIth the Charter and the bala,ce
enshrined in it between the Security Council, t . General Assembly and the
S~cretary-General and that its elaboration and approval with the participation of
all States miqht prove its usefulness. The sponsor also noted the constructive
nature of the remar~s made in relatio:1 to variour. paraqrlllphs, includinq tt,ose
containinq drafting suq~~8tions, and stated that they would be easily taken care of
durinq the elaboration of the definitive version of the proposal.

29. The consensus al ~he Workillg ('rOl1p WillS that the discussion had contr ibuted a
positive step and had revealed the existence of 8~ID~ elements on whiCh general
agreement might well be possible and that that should enable further progress on
the propoRd 1.
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B. Bxaminatian of th. report of the Secret.rx-General on the
progr.s. or vork on the dr.ft handbook on the peaceful
••ttl••ent of di.put.. between State.

Stat..ent of the Rapporteur

30. In exaaining this que.tion, it w.. noted that, in accordance wlt~ the
agreement reached by the speci.l Coamittee at it. 1985 ••••ion, the
secretary-General h~d invited the Stat.....bera of the eommittee to attend a
meeting of ~he Con.ultative Group on the HandboOk on the Peaceful Settlement of
Di.pute. between State., which had taken plaCe on 3 Ap~il 1986 und.r th~

ohairaan8hip of the Under-s~retary-General, the Legal Coun.el. At that me.ting,
the Con.ultative Group had reviewed the dratt. prepared by the Secret.riat for the
introduction and chapter I, entitled "The principle ot the peaceful .ettl..ent of
dispute. between Statea", and .ection A of chapter 11 relating to n~o~iation. and
con.ultation••

31. After a Short debate, tt•• Narking Group took note of the progre•• report ot
the SecretarY-General (A/AC.182/L.46).
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Ill. RATIONALIZATION OF EXISTING PROCE~UR£S OF THE UNITED NATIONS

Statement of the Rapporteur

32. The Working Group had before it a revi8ed ver8ion (A/AC.l82/L.43/Rev.l) of a
working paper 8ubmitted at the previous session by France and the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Northern Ireland, which reads a8 followsr

"Rationaliaation of existing United Nations procedures

"1. Without prejudice to the provisions of the Charter of the United Nations
on voting, re80lu\:ion8 and decisions of che General Assembly should be adopted
whenever possible by consenSU8. Consultations should be carried out
informally, or within subsidiary bodies or ad hoc working group., with the
wide.t po•• ible participation of Memb.r St~ 'e., in ord~r to facilitate the
adoption by the General A••embly of conclu.ion. and .olutions which are
gener611y accePtable and therefore 1l\I)8t .'.ikely to be implemented. The••
pri~cipl.. 8hould ~ reflected in the rule. of procedure of the General
A....mbly.

"2. When an electronic voting .y.t~ i. ftvailable for recording votes, a
t'oll-eall vote .hould a8 far as possi.bl" not be requested.

"3. Sefore the end ot each General hssembly session, the General Comm.lttee
.hould u.e its experience and expertise to put forw,rd, for the attention of
the next General Committee, auggestions about the 0 ganization and
rationalilation of the work of th~ ne~t General AAs..bly.

"4. The agenda of the Gene~al Assembly .hould, in the light of consultations
with intereated del-agattons, be rat1on6~.ized as much as possible by grouping
or merging related items, by fixing &n interval of two or more years for the
discu.aion of certain items, and by removing items if discussion on them has
been postponed 011 8everal succe8.ive occasions.

"5. The General Committ~ ahol)ld consider, at the btlginning of each session
of the General Ass~mblY, the pos8ibility of convening certain Main Committees
succe.aively, taking into account the que.tions with whlch they are charged
and the organization of the wor~ ot the whole session.

"6. The distribution of agenda items between the Main Committees of the
Gener.l A88embly, .nd betwe~n thoe, Co~~lttees and the plenary aesslons of the
General Assembly, should be reviewed, wich a view to ensuring the bevt use of
the expertise of the Committees, and of the time and resource~ available.

"7. Each Main Co~mitt&e chould ha~e ln addition t,~ the Chairman and
Rapporteur three Vice-Chairmen in order that all raglonal groups might be
represented on the Bureau.

"8. Except in exceptional circumstances, the General Assembly should not
create new subsidiary organs without discontinuing an equivalent number of
existing organs.
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"9. The dates and length of the ses8ions of intarsessional bodies of the
General Assembly should be arranged by the General Assembly and Committ~e on
Conferences so as to facl1it~te the maximum efficiency in the conduct of their
work, full account being ta~6n of the available facilities, competing
prior ities and bUdget~ry resources. The length of se8sions sholJl..J be kept to
a necessary minimum bearinl/ in mind past experience and the state of current
~ork, and it should b~ ope~ to all interses.ional bodies to curtail ur adjourn
their sessinns ahead of time if the circumstances so justify.

"10. The General Asse~bly and Committee on Conferenc~s should adhere strictly
to the decision in rt.olution 31/140 that United Nations bodies should not
meet outside their respective ~stabli8hed headquarters exc~pt in accordance
with the exceptions approv~ by the General Assembly llnd where there are
compelling reasons in the pllIl'ticular Cllse.

"11. In order to promote lldtlquate consideration of the issues inVOlved,
efforts should be made to reduce the number ot resolutions adopted by the
General Assembly. Resolut'oos ovght not to request o~servation8 from States
or reports by the SecretAly-General except in cases where that would be
indispensable for facllitj!lt.ing the illlplementation 'lf these resollJtions or the
continued examination of the question."

33. Commenting on the topic in ~eneral, several delegations stressed the close
link of the rationalization of procld~res with the substantial issues. They also
stressed the importance of keeping the subject under revi~. Reference was made in
that connection to the firancial situation of the United Nation3, which reqUired
optimum use ot reduced resources. Other delegations pointed out that a body had
specially been established to aeal ~ith the financial situation of the United
Nations and that the issue of rat~on~lization, however important, was a complex one
on which the Committee had so far /!lchieved only limite& results. Concern was
expressp.d t~at pursuit of this work might result tn the Commi~tee resuming
discussion of proposals that h~d f~iled to elicit general support or wer~ already
reflected in annexes to the rules of procedure of the General Assembly. But it was
pointed out that the working paper concentrated on aspects that the Committee had
decided were worthy of further ~onclderation.

34. Some delegations recalled that a numb~r of forumy were or had been considering
various aspects of the topic and that rationalization should start with the
elimination of dupliCation. The remark was also made that the. Committee could
usefully follow relevan~ developments taking place in other forums. It was
suggested that the Secretariat should undertake a survey of those developments.

35. The view was expressed that three essential considerations should guide the
efforts at rationalizing un· ':ed Nations procedures, namely, strict conformity with
the Charter of the United Nation., the unacceptability of proPv~~ls that would
reduce or distort the political activity of United Nations organs, and full respect
for the rights of sovereign States to bri~g matters before ~hose organs. On the
other hand, the view was express80 that the ability of the United Nations to
achieve the objectives of the Charter depended to a large extent on the quality of
its procedures and that ~he modest plopo~a18 contained in the working papaL werp.
aimed not at limiting the right of 8~vereiqn States to bring matters to the
attention of the United Nations, but at ensuring that the Work of the Organiz~tion

was as effective and expeditious as possible.
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36. Some delegations said that the paper ~as highly selective in focusing on the
General Assembly and that it should deal with all the principal and subsidiary
orqan8 of the United Nations, particularly the Security Council, and their
functioning and modalities. Doubts wltre expressed about such a broad approach,
which would trespass on the competence of principal organs. It was indicated on
behalf of the ro-sponsors that delegations were always free to submit other
proposal...

37. ~n observation was made that the recommendation that subsidiary organs should
hold pre-session consultations in order to reach agreement on the organization of
their work and on their bureau would enable those organs to devote all their time
to the consideration of the substantive items before them.

38. Only paragraphs 1 to 5 of the working paper were discuased in detail.

39. With regard to paragraph 1 of the ","orking paper, the vIew was expressed that
consensus was a vaque concept. While general agreement was rl'sirable, it was
meaninqful only when based on the political 101111 of States. it was not considered
desirable if it resulted in emptying proposals of their subst"nce. The remark was
made, on the other hand, that notwithstanding the absence of a definition,
consensus was part of the current practice of the united Natiors and paragraph 1 of
the proposed text contained guarantees against possible abuse. Several delegations
objected to the last sentence, stressing in particular that consenSus was not a
procedural matter and therefore had no ~lace in the rules of procedure. Others
took the opposite view and stated that paragrah 104 of annex V to the rules of
procedure of the General ~ssembly already contained a reference to conoensus, but
with a limited scope. In their view, the proposal was merely desi~ned to describe
the practice of the organization in the way that the members of the COmmittee would
find most appropriate.

40. Paragraph 2 was supported by several delegations, but considered by othero as
at variance with practice.

41. With respect to paragraph 3, objections were raised by some delegations and
the question was asked how the idea contained therein would be implemented in
practice. It was aLso noted that the idea was alretdy reflected in paragraph 4 of
annex VII to the rules of procedure of the General Assembly. In response to that
view, it was pointed out that that paragraph was concerned with the current ses£lon
of the ~ssemb1y, but that paragraph 3 of the working pelper was concerned with
rationalisation of the work of the forthcoming Assembly.

42. As regards paragraph 4, the remark was m\de that II similar idea was to be
found in paragraph 1 of annex VII and paragraphs 20 and 21 of annex V to the rules
of procedure of the General ~ssembly. Some delegations supported the merging of
related items. Others drew attention to the political difficulties involved in
determining whether specific items were related. Doubts were expressed,
furth~rmore, on the deletion of agenda items merely on the ground that discussion
of them h~d been postponed on several occasions. It was remarked, however, that
the text of paragraph 4 did not make the removal of items automatic.

43. Paragraph 5 was viewed as worthy of further consideration by several
delegations. Some Objections were raised that the proposal might require a
reorganization of the work of the General ~ssemb1y.
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IV. MAINTENANCE OF INTERNATIONAL PEACE AND SECURITY

Statement of the R.p~'eur

44. The Working Group had before it a revised version (A/AC.I~2/L.38/Rev.2) of the
working paper llubmitted at previous se.8ions by Belgium, the P'ederal Republic of
Germany, Italy, Japan, New Zealand and Spain, which read as followSI

"Prevention and removal by the United Natio.ls of disputes, of
situations which may lead to international friction or give
rise to a dispute and of matters which may threaten the

m~intenance of peace and security

"1. States should fully co-operate wiln the relevant organs of the united
Nations and support their preventive activities relating to disputes,
situations which mi~ht lead tD international friction or give lise to a
dispute (hereafterr 'situat 4?n') and matters which may threaten the
maintenance of international peace and security (hereafterl 'matter').

"2. States should be enc~uraged to approach the relevant organs of the Unit~

Nations in order to obtain suggestions on preventive means for dealing ~lth

disputeH, aituations and matters.

"3. St~tes directly concerned, partiCularly if they intend to formally
request a meeting of the Security Council, should be encouraged to approach,
directly Or indirectly, the Security Council at an early stage and, if
appropriat~, on a con~idential basis.

"4. The Security Council should c:onsider holding periodic meetings and
consultations to review the international situbtion.

"5. In order to prepare itself for preventive activities, the Security
Council should consider making more frequent use of rule 23 of it. provi.ional
rule. of procedure in appointing the Secretary-General as rapporteur for a
specified question and employinq other meanR at its disposal as Det forth in
its provisional rules of procedure.

"6. When a specific dispute, situation or matter is brought to the attention
of the Security Council without a meeting being requested, the Security
Council should consider holding consultations with a view to examining the
facts of the dispute, situation or matter and keeping it under review, with
the assist~nce of the Secretary-General. In the course of these
consultations, equal opportunity to present their views should be ensured to
the States directly concerned.

"7. In such consultations, without prejudice to formal decisions it miqht
take at a subsequent stage, the Security Council should consider employinq
such confidential methods aa it deems appropriate.

"8. The Security Council 9hould also consider in such consultations I

"(a) Makinq an appeal to the States concerned to refrain from any action
which might lead to the deterioration of the dispute, situation or matterJ
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"(b) Caning upon the States concer"ned to fulfil their obIiqatiolla ullc1t>r
the Chdrteq and/or

"(c) Suq'lest Ing to the States .-oncerned means of Hett lement and/or' 8uch
term8 of aettlement W'I it deems appropriate.

"9. Where appropriate, the Security Council shoul.1 conl'llder sending, lit /Ill
early 8tage, fact-finding or 'load offices misl'lione or ~8tabli8hing IIppropriat~

forme of United Nations presence, inclUding observers and peace-keeping
operations, a8 a means of preventing the further deterioration of the dispute,
8itu,tion Or matter in the area8 concerned.

"10. The Security Council ahould consider encouraging and, where appr'oprlllte,
endorsinQ efforts undertaken at the reg.lowu level to pnwent and/or to remove
a dispute, situntion or matter in the reQion concerned.

"11. The Security Council ehould also consider the opportunity to recommend to
the State8 directly concerned appropriate procedure8 or method8 of adjustmf'lnt
for disputes, situations or matters submitted to it and to recommend ouch
terms of settlement a8 it deems appropriate.

"12. The Securi~y Council or the General A8sembly, if they consider it
appropriate for promotinQ the prevention and removal of dilJputes, sltuatlonli
and matters, should be encouraged to make early and full UBe of the
possibility to request the International Court of .Justice to give an IIdvltJOry
opinion on any legal question.

"13. The General Assembly should be encouraged to make full use of the
provisions of the Charter in order to discuss dil'lputes, situlltion8 and matterH
and, SUbject to its Article 12, make appropriate recommendations includlnQ
resorting to negotiationB or other peaceful means of adjustment or 8p.ttlemen\.

"14. Th~ General Assembly should encourage and, where appropriate, p.naor8e
efforts undertaken at the re'lional l~vel to prevent and/or remove a dispute,
situation or matter in the region concerned.

"15. Whenever appropriatp, if a dispute, situation or matter has l~en brouaht
before it, the General Assembly should consider makinQ more use of the
fact-findin'l capabillti~s, including the sendin'l of fact-findinQ mi9Sh)l,B,
with the COnsent of the host State.

"16. The Secretary-General, if approached by a State or States directly
concerned with a dispute, sit.uation or matter, should respond swiftly in
ue.,.!ng the States to seek a solution or adjustment by peaceful meanR of their
own choice and in offerin.,. his good offices or other m~ans at his disposal, an
he deems appropri&te.

"17. The Secretary-General should consider approachinQ the States directly
concerned in an effort to prevent a dispute, situation or matter from becominu
a threat to the international peace and security.

"18. The Secretary-General should cons ..",er m8kina full use of thl'! flJct-flndlnu
capabi1itiea, including the sending of his representative or fact-findina
missions, with the consent of the hoot Stat~, to areas where a dispute or a
situation exists or to which a matter relates.
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"Iq. The Secretary-General should enCOUrllQe, where appropriate, efforts
undertakE'n at the reqional level to prevent and/or remove a disoute, situat Ion
or mattel In the reolon concerned.

"20. Th~ information obtained hy the Secretary-General should be conveyed,
tltkino into account the I."!eds of confidentiality, to the Security Council ilt
the reqlJest of the Council or on tue init.iative of the Secretarv-Gf'neral aB
well as, when appropriate, to the General Assembly at the reaut' t ot the
Assembly or on the initiative of the Secretary-General.

"21. The Secretary-General should be encouraged to approach the Security
Council on a confidential basis and to make full use of his rioht to brinQ
disputes, situatiom. or matter"! to the attention of the Security Council at liS

earlv a stllQP as he ~eems appropriate.

"22. The Secretary-~eneral should be encouraQed to consider reouestino the
Security Council to meet on mattE'rs within the purview of Article 9q of thp
Charter of the United Nations.

"2]. Preventive activities, when ap~ropriate, should be reviewed."

'Le WorklnQ Group ;llso had t~fnre it a workiuQ paoer (A/AC.182/L.411) submitted
hv Czechoslovakia, the German Democratic Republ ic lInd poland, which read as follows'

"Role of States Members of the edited Nations and of the United
Natio~~~ mization in the maintenance of international peact'
and securitv includinQ, inter alia, the prevention and removal
of threat~ to the peace and of situations which may-lead t~

.international friction or .~ive rise to a dispute

'r:xplanatory observat ions

"The maintenance of international peace and security is a common concern
of all countries and a vital purpose of the United Nations.

"In resolutions 38/141 of 13 December 1983, 39/80 A of 13 De~ember 1984
and 40/78 of 11 December 1985, the General Assemblv requested the Special
Committee on the Charter of the United Nations and on the Strengthening of the
Role of the Oroanization to accord priority by devotinQ more time to the
quest ton of the ma intenance of internat lona 1 peace and securi ty in a II its
aspects in order to strengthen the role of the United Nations, \0 particular
the Security Council, and to enable it to discharQe fully its responsibilities
under the Charter in this field, this raecessitateci the examinlltion,
inter alia, of the prevention and removal of threats to the peace and of
situations which might lead to international frict '~or Qive rise to Cl

(jisp... t,~, the Spe-.:ial r:ommittee was requested to work on all qIJefltions with the
aim of submittinQ it~ cor 'llosions to the Gene-l1 Assembly for the adoption of
such recommendations as the A9sembly would deem appropriate.

"Whil~ the Special Committee llnde~took durinQ its 1984 and 1985 sessions
a pre iminary examination mainly of one aspect of the United Nations and its
malll orQans p·~ceding the start nf the pacific settlement of disputes, it has
not yet enaaged in a moce comprehensive approach to the auestion of the
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maintenance of international peace and security in all its aspects in order to
strengthen the role of the united Nations as envisaged in the Committee's
mandate.

"The strengthening of the role of the United Nations in this area cannot
be separated from the role of States and their conduct in fulfilling their
obligations under the Charter of the United Nations, in accordance with the
basic principles of international law.

"The role of States as primary actors in the maintenance of peace and
security and in conflict prevention needs to be strongly emphasized and the
conduct of States in accordance with the purposes and principles of the
Charter should be considered a vital aspect of any realistic discussion on the
problem. Special attention must be given to the protection from war,
especially nuclear war, as a major task of conflict prevention and maintenance
of international peace and security in general.

"Such a discussion could lead in the end to the elaboration of a document
of a declaratory character on the strengthening of the effectiveness of the
United Nations in the maintenance of international peace and security in
accordance with the Charter and on the efforts of States in eliminating
threats to the peace, in particular the threat of nuclear war, halting the
arms race and improving the international situation in a spirit of peaceful
coexistence and detente. This would also be an important contribution to the
creation of an all-embracing system of international security.

"The present paper intends to provide the necessary starting points in
this regard that would enable the Committee to broaden 9radually its working
base, so as to engage, 1n an orderly and realistic manner, in the
comprehensive approach to the question of the maintenance of international
peace and security, as mandated by the General Assembly.

"The following provisions could constitute, prima facie, the framework
for discussion of the Special COmmittee in the indicated direction.

"I. Lasting validity of the purposes and principles of the
Charter of the United Nations

"I. tnternational developments of the la~t four decades have reaffirmed
convincingly the viability of the purposes and principles enshrined in the
Charter of the United Nations. It was possible to prevent another global war,
to safeguard peace and to improve the well-being of mankind.

"2. Significant proqress has been achieved in the co-operative international
endeavour to maintain international peace and security, in enhancing
international awareness of the need for disarmament and eo-operation for
development, as well as in other important areas. The process of nati~~ JI
liberation and decoloni2ation was nearly completed.

"3. However, despite the achievements, the purposes of the Charter have not
yet been fully realized and its principl~s and provisions are not being fully
and universally respected. The situation continues to be characterized by the
mounting tension and anxiety resulting from an unprecedented accumulation of
nuclear weapons and other means of potentially ultimate destruction, as well
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as from continuation and aggravation of local conflicts, interferenc,- and
intervention, acts of aggres.ion, violations of the right to
self-determination, and grave econnmic and social problems, particularly in
the developing countrie6. All these questions have a direct bearino on the
maintenance of international peace and ~ecurity and need to be re801v~d

urgently through determin~d collective efforts.

-4. The most im[Xlrtant prerequisite fOI solvinq the crlticel issues of the
present world and for safeguarding international peace end security lies in an
un8werving observance by all State8 of the purpose. end principles of the
United Nations contdined in the Cherter and developed in other generelly
recognized international instruments, 8uch aSI

-(a) The Declaration on ~he Granting of Independence to Colonial
Countries ~nd peoples of 14 December 1960,

-(b) The Declaration on Principles of International Law concernino
Friendly Relations and Co-operation among States in ~=cordance with the
Cherter of the United Nations of 24 OCtober 1970,

-(c) The Declaration on the Strengthening of Intel~ationel Security of
16 December 1970,

- (d) The Manila Declaration on the Peaceful Settlement of Xnternetional
Disputt.s of 15 Nove~'ber 198~,

-as well es the provisions of other i~levant documents of the United Nattons
adopted by con&ensus, including in~er alia, the Definition of Aggression of
14 December 1974, the Final ~ument of the first special session of the
General AS8embly devoted to disarmament of 1 July 1978 and the Declaretion on
the Preparation of Societies for Life in Peace of 15 December 1978.

-5. All States have the responsibility to secure a more effective appliC8tton
of the fundamental princ'.ples anll rules of contemporary international law,
particularly with regard to fuI:Cilllng the following universally eccepted
principlesl

-(a) The principle of equel riqhts and self-determination of peoples,

-(b) The principle of sovereign equality of States)

"(Cl The principle that States shall fulfil in aood faith the obligations
assumed by them in accordance with the Charter,

-(d) The principle that States shall settle their i •. ~~.national disputes
by peaceful means in such a man~er that intern~tionel peace and security and
justice are not endangered)

-(e) The principle that States shall refrain in their internationa'
relations from the threat or use of force against thp tenitorial i,;tearlty or
politica:i independence of any state, or in any other mannlilr inconsistent with
the purposes of the United Nations)
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"(f) The principle that States shall give the United Nations every
assistance in any action it takes in accordance ~ith the Charter and shall
refrain from givina assistance to any State aaainst which the United Nations
if; takina preventive or enfnr('ement actionJ

(g) The principle of non-intervention in matters within I ,e domestic
jurisdiction of any State, in accordance with the Chart~rJ

"(h) The principle of co-operation among States in accordance with the
Charter.

"11. General flam~work for definina the role of States in the
maintenance of international ~ace and security in
accordance with the Charter of the United Nations

"1. The fundamental responsibility for the maintenance of international peace
and security and for the prevention and removal of threats to the peace and of
situations which may lead to International friction or aive rise to a dispute
rests with sovereign States which are the primary subjects of international
law.

"2. All Member States of the United Nations are duty-bound to give their
fullest support to the endeavours of the Organization to ensure respect for,
and the observance of, the Charter in order to increase the effectiveness of
the Oraanizatl.on and its relevant oraans in dischargin(j their responsihilities
for the maintenance of international peace and security as assigned to them by
the Charter.

"3. In exercisina their riahts inherent in, and encompassed by, each State's
~c~~r~ig~ty, ~ll St~tec ~re cbli :=~ t= ~~~~~C ~nd CC~~u~t their Lclgtiv"u ~ith

other States in accordance with international law in a manner compatible with
the purposes and principles of the United Nations so as to prevent the
emergence of international disputes or conflicts constituting a threat to
international peace and security.

"4. All States, whenever it is dete mined in accordance with the Charter that
international peace and security are endangered, should strive in good faith
to take etfective collective measures for the removal of threats t~ the peace
and for the suppression of acts of aggression, as defined by the General
Assembly in its resolution 3314 (XXIX), or other breaches of the peace, and to
bring about by peaceful means and in accordance with internation~l law,
adjustment or settlement of internt~~onal disputes or situations which miaht
lead to a breach of peaceJ in so doing, States should fully respect the
exclusive responqibility of the Security Council to decide what measures or
action may be necessary to maintain or restore international peace and
secur ity.

"5. Nothing in the foregoin~ paragraph shall be construed as enlarging or
diminishing ill any way the scope uf the provisions of the Charter concerninCl
cases in which the use of force is lawful.

"6. Since the process of disarmament affects che vital security interests of
all States t~ey must be ~ll actively ccncerned with and contribute to the
measures of disarmament and arms limitation, which have an essential part to
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play in maintainino and strenqtheninq international peace and security. P..",(\Q

such meaaures, the prevention of nuclear war as well as immediate and
effective stepa to be taken towards the complete liquidation of all ars~nals

of nuclear and chemical weapons anrl for hanninq offensive outer space weaponry
has ti,e hiqhest priority. The role and reaponaibility of the United Nationfl
in the sphere of disarmament, in accordance wi th ita Charter, must be
strenothened throuqh uroent collective efforts and adoption of measureF to
arrest and reverse the arms race, to eliminate the nucledr threat on Rarth, to
prevent the extension of the arms racp into outer space and to employ mat~rial

and human resources for social and ecmomic develolA1'ent of mankincL

"Ill. Possible steps to be taken by States to implement more
effectively the objectives and principles of the
Charter of the United Nations in order to maintain
international peace and security

"The Special Committee could consider the f01lowinq questlons pertainino
to the maintenance of international peace and security with a view to
<:;~boratinQ and submlttino to the General Assembly appropriate recommendations
thereon.

"1. Realization of urqent measures that should be undertakpn by States at the
qlobal, reqional or any other level in order to enhance the ~ffectlveness of
the principle of non-use of force in international relations with a view to
reducinq and eliminatim ~e threat of military confrontation and,
particularly, the threat df nuclear war, throuqh inter alial

"(a) Makino pro9ress towards the elaboration of a comprehensive and
universally bindinq instrument on the non-use of force in international
relations,

"(b) Renunciation of first use of nuclear ~eapons by all nuclear-weapon
State9, individually or within an aoreed collective framework, with a view to
completely prohibitino any use of nuclear weapons and thus preventinq the
outbreak of a nuclear war,

"(c) Adoption by all 'luclear-wedpon States of an undertakinq not to use
nuclear weapons under any circumstances aqainst non-nuclear states in whose
territory there are no such weapons, to respect the status of the
nuclear-weapon-free zones already created and to encouraqe the creation of new
such zones in various parts of the world,

"(d) Strenqtheninq the reoillll'! of non-proliferation of nuclear weapons in
accordance with the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weanons,

"(e) Speedy elaboration of bindino international arrangemNlts to
strenqthen the peaceful status of outer space, to outlaw any development or
deploymlnt of space-based weapons and the use of force in outer space and from
space aqainst the Earth, and to promote a broad international co-operation in
the peaceful exploitation of outer space under conditions of its
non-lIIilitarization,
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"(f) Conclusion, on a regional basis or between politico-milit~ry

elli~nces, of aoreements on mutual non-use of military force, including th&
commitment not to be the first to use nuclear or conventional arms against one
another, and on maintaining peaceful relations between the States parties to
surh ,~oreements, with a view lo strengthening international peace and
security, reducing tension and creating conditions for gradually overcomino
th~ division of the world into politico-military groupings.

"2. Implementation on a global or regional level of other substantive
measures of a both political and military nature to iner_ase confidence and
st~bility conducive to the strengthening of international peace and security,
such aSI

"(a) Introducing a moratorium on all nuclear explosions until the
conclusion of a treaty on the complete and general prohibiton of
nuclear-weapon tests,

"(b) Undertaking an obligation by nuclear-w~apon States to refrain from
stationing nuclear weapons on the territory of States where there are none, as
well as not to increase stockpiles of nuclear weapons or replace them with new
ones in countries where such weapons have already b~en installed,

"(c) Other appropriate measures, like the prevention of accidental or
unauthorized use of nuclear weapons and av Jidance of the possibility of
surprise attacks,

"(d) Non-proliferation of other types of weapons of mass destruction, in
particular chemical weapons, including the creation 0f ehemical-weapon-free
zones,

"(e) Adsuming the obligation not to develop and manufacture new typ's of
weapons of mass destruction and new systelds of such weapons as well as
conventional weapons, comparable in destructiveness to weapon~ of mass
destruction,

"(f) Non-increase of military budgets and their balanced proportionate
reduction.

"J. Effective implementation of the system of collective security provided
for in the l larter is a funddmental prerequisite for achieving genuine and
lasting peace and needs to be actively pursued. In so doing, States should
pay due attention in particular tal

"(a) Employing all means available to chem for strengthening the role of
the Security Council in the pacific settlement of disputes, prevention of
conflicts and removal of threats to the peace and security, including
reaffirmation in practice of their obliQatior. strictly to observe and
implement Security Council deeision3,

"(b) Securing a just political settlement of international crises and
reqional conflicts,

"(c) Making greater use, without prejudice to the principle of frep
cpoice of means, of direcl consultations and meaningful negotiations in order
to prevent and peacefully resolve their lisputes.
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"4. Identification and realization of additional measures in accordance with
Chapter VII of the Charter aimed atl

"(a) Enforcing the prohibition of subjecting the territory of a State or
country to milit~ry incu(sion, occupation or acquisition by force in
contradiction of. the Charter,

"(b) Giving full effect to the right o~ all peoples to determine their
own deBtinies, including the r!qht to statehood and independence free of
eriternal coercion or constraint,

"(c) Completing the >[ocess of decolonization.

"5. Enduring peace and stability also require the economic security of
States, which is an integral part of an all-embracing system of international
security. In this connection, it is of particular importance to ensure thata

·(a) All States more fully co-operate in creating jU8t and rational
international economic relations, encouraging structural chan~es in the world
econoey for the benefit of all States, while taking into account the needs of
the developing countrie~, in accordance with the Charter of Economic Rights
and Duties of State. and the Declaration and Programme of Action for the
Establishment of a New International Economic Order of 1974,

·(b) Effective ways and means to solve, in a comprehensive manner,
interrelated i.sues of money, finance, debt and trade and other related
problem. are urgently agreed upon and implemented,

·(c) Sovereignty of States over their natural and other resources is
consistently respected,

-,d) No State should use or encourage others to use economic, political
or any other measures designed to force another State to subordinate to it the
exercise of the latter's sovereign rights.

",. In the interests of peace and security, States should secure both the
widest possible access to the achievements of modern science and technology
and their application exclusively for peaceful purposes.

"7. With a view to strengthening international peaCf' and security and
preventing mays and flagrant viOlations of human rights and fundamental
freedoms, all States should incr~ase their efforts to strengthen the role of
international law, through ratifying or acceding to, ~f they have not yet done
so, the international instruments in the field of human rights, in particular,
the Convention on the Prevention and punishment of the Crime of Genocide, the
tnternational Convention on the Eliminati~n of All Forms of Racial
Discrimination, the International Covenanl on Economic, Social and Cultural
Rights, the tnternational Covenant of Civil and Political Rights a~~d the
International Convention on the Suppres8ion or Punishment of the Crime of
Apartheio.

"8. Important tasks relating to the strengthening of peac~ and security lie
before States in the field of ~ducation, information and internal
leqislation. ~'hey should provide for education for peace at all levels of
their school systems and adopt, if they have not yet done so, laws prohibiting
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war propaganda and dissemination of fascist and similar ideas and practices.
These goals should be promoted more actively also by the national mass media,
cultural and scientific institutions and by other relevant means.

"IV. Role of the Security Council a~d other main or2ans of the
United Nations in the prevention and removal of threat~

to the peace and of situations which may lead to
international friction or give Iise to a dispute

"All States Members of the United NlIltiono recognize the need for
strengthening the role of the Orqanlzation, in partt.cular of the Securtty
Council, which under the Charter of the united Nations, has been vested with
the primary responsibility for the maintenance of international peace and
security. In this context, they pay s.~cial attention to a greater
involvement of the Organization, pursuant to its Charter, in preventing and
removing threats to the peace and situations which may lead to international
friction or give rise to a dispute. For this purpose they emphasize the
following I

"1. The Secur ity Council sha~ 1 determine the existence of any threat to the
peace, breach of the peace, or act of aggression and shall make
recommendations or decide what mea8ures shall be taken in accordance with
Articles 41 and 42 ~f the Charter t( -aintain or restore international peace
and secur i ty •

"2. In order to prevent an aggravation of the situation the Security Council
may, before making the recommendations or deciding upon the measures provided
for in Article 39 of the Charter, call upon the parties concerned to comply
with such provisional measures ~e it de~ms necessary or desirable. It is
solely for the Security Council to adopt decisions on the questions relating
to the establishment of the United Nations ~ace-keeping operations and the
direction of them throughout the entire op, .,tions, sendin9 of observer
missions and the direction of their activities.

"3. The Security Council may investigate any dispute, or any situation which
might lead to international friction or give rise to dispute in order to
determine whether the continuance of the dispute or situation is likely to
endanger the maintenance ef international peace and security. In doing 80,

the Security Council alone has the right :0 decide on all questions pertaJ~ing

to the establishment of fact-finding mis310ns and the direction of their
activities.

"4. The General Assembly may, taking into account the provisions ot
Articles 11 and 12 of the Charter, discuss any auestions relating to the
maintenance ef int~rnational peace and security and make recommendations with
regard to any such questions.

"5. The Secretary-C~n@ral ma~ bring to the attention of the Security Council
any matter which, in his opinion, may threaten the maintenance of
international peace and security. He shall assist by all means at his
disposal in the implementation of the resolutions and decisions of the
Security Council and perfor~ such functions as are entrusted to him by the
Security Council. The Secretary-General shall report to the Security Council
on the performance of these functions."
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46. The Working Group had a discussion regarding the manner of its consideration
of the topic. The sponsors of document A/AC.182/L.38/R~v.2 and some other
delegations stressed the special status of their revised document as a result of
the Committee's work for two con~~cutive sessions, in accordance with the agreement
reached at the 1983 session to begin by elaborating the preventive aspect of the
maintenance of international ~ace and ~.curity. In that connection, they referred
to paragraph 3 (a) of General A~s.Mbly resolution 40/78 which stated that the
Special Committee should work expe~itiously on their ~per as well as other
proposals which might be made on the specific qu~stion it dealt with, with a view
to completing its consideration. They also urged the Special Committee to begin a
drafting exercise based on their paper, aimed at reac~ing specific recommendations
on the preventive role of United Nations organ8.

47. The aponsors of A/AC.182/L.48 and some other delegat~ons stressed the general
nature of the Special Committee's mandate. They referred in this connection to
paragraph 3 (a) of General Assembly resolution 40/78 which stated that the Special
Committee should accord priority to the que8~~~n of the maintenance of
international peace and security in all its aspeLts snd not, as c~aimed, to a
s~~cific aspect of this subject. They emphasized the sovereign right of any State
to present at any time proposals which had to be considered on an equal footing
with any other proposals.

48. A third group of delegations emphasized the urgent need to reach specific
recommendations on the maintenancp- of international peace and security, which was,
in their view, proof of the Special Committee's credibility. They also recalled
the agreement reached in 1983 to begin the elaboration of a specific recommendation
on the preventive role of United Nations organs, including the conduct of States in
this respect. They stressed that document A/AC.182/L.38/Rev.2 was based not only
on the views of its sponsors but also on various observations made by all
delegations in the course of ita consideration over the last two years, and
concluded that it had an advanced status. Thin group ot delegations regarded
document A/AC.182/L,48 as a valuable contribution by its sponsors to the work of
the Special Committee, and stressed that further time was needed to allow their
respective Governments to study its contents. They therefore proposed that the
Special Committee could begin by finalizing its wort. on the preventive role of
United Nations organs through drafting a document based on document
A/AC.182/L.38/Rev.2 and the relevant parts of document A/AC.182/L.48, and then
devote a number of meetings for the consideration of the r~maining parts of
document A/AC.lA2/L.48.

49. After consultations, the Working Group agreed that it would work strictly in
accordance with General Assembly resolution 40/78, it would devotea one meeting to
the introduction of both documents submitted (A/AC.182/L.38/Rev.2 and
A/AC.182/L.48), one or two meetinq~ to a preliminary exchange of views cn the two
documents, five meetings to the concret~ examination of document
A/AC.182/L.,38/Rev.2, taking into ac"'ount the relevant provisions of document
A/AC.182/L.48, with a view to identifying points of agreement, and three meetings
to the consideration of aocument A/AC.182/L.48

Introduction of "nd peel iminary exchan<;1e of, views on workinq papers
A/AC.182/L.38/Rev.2 and A/AC.182/L.48

50. A spokesman on behalf of the aponsors of each working paper made an
introductory statement.
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51. Several representatives viewed the revised working paper (A/AC.182/L.38/Rev.2)
as a definite improvement over its prior versions. They remarked that the revised
version of the working paper maintained the basic thrust of the version presented
in 1985 as to substance, but had undergone only structural and drafting changes in
response to comments made and for purpos~s of clarity and preclsion. They said
that the revised working paper provided a ~olid basis for the Committee to begin
drafting a document containing specific recommendations on the preventive role of
United Nations organs to be 8ubmitted to the General Assembly at it~ forty-first
fOession. The same representatives also emphasized that that dO";'ll.'!nt offered the
Committee the best opportunity for achieving general agreement on a document on the
question under discussion. In their view, this was due in large medsure to its
concrete and specific nature and also to the general agreement reached in 1983 to
begin by elaborating conclusions on the preventive r.ole of United Nations organs.
They also viewed the revised working paper as fully in conformity with the spirit
and letter of the Charter.

52. However, some representatives voiced reservations on the contents of the
revised working paper (A/AC.182/L.38/Rev.2), as in their view, various paragraphs
of it ran counter to rrovisions of the Charter, particularly those regarding the
primary responsibility of the Security Council in the maintenance of international
peace and security. They considered it premature to treat it as the sole basis for
preparinQ a document for submission to the General Assembly, as it ignored more
fundamental ~lements, in particular the conduct of States in the maintenance of
international peace and security.

53. The working paper contained in document A/AC.182/L.48 was viewed by some
del~gations as a solid basis for the work of the Special Committee in strict
conformity with its mandate and with the Charter, as it provided a broad range of
effective measures in the military, political, economic and humanitarian fields
which should be undertaken by all States in order to create an all-embracing system
of international secu~ity. Those delegations stressed th~ highest priority they
attached to the programme of complete liquidation of all weapons of mass
annihilation by the end of the twentieth century, proposed by the Union ~f Soviet
Socialist Republics on 15 January 1986, which was in their view of paramount
importance to the maintenance of international peace and security. Thus the paper,
in their view, was comprehensive, included general principles concerning the
conduct of States and could form the basis of a document of a decl~ratory nature on
strengthening the effectiveness of the United Nations, and on the efforts of States
in eliminating the threat of nuclear war, halting the arms race and improving the
international situation.

54. Reservations with regard to the contents of document A/AC.182/L.48 were
expressed by other representatives. They considered the document as overly
ambitious as it ~ttempt~d to deal with all issues facing the international
community and touched upon matters well beyond the competence of the Committee,
many of them co~troversial. They stre&sed that no results or general agreement
would be possible if work proceeded on the basis of document A/AC.182/L.48.
Although some ideas contained in it merited discussion, the consideration of
document A/AC.182/L.48 should not in any way hamper the finaliz8tion of document
A/AC.182/L.38/Rev.2, which had been prepared in accordance with the agreement
reached in 1983.
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COncrete examination of document A/AC.182LL.38/Rev.2, taking into account the
relevant provisions of document A/AC.182/L.48, with a view to identifYing
points of agreement

55. Several representatives viewed the idea underlying paragraph 1 of the revised
working paper (A/AC.182/L.38/Rev .2) as h~ing in line with various provisions of the
Charter of the united Nations, including Article 2, paragraph 5. It was streftsed
that this paragraph dealt with the embryonic pha8e in th~ chronological development
of a dispute or situation, before the arising of a threat to international peace
and security.

56. Certain r~pre~~ntative8 were of the view that preventive activities were only
one of the aspects of the Question of maintenance ?f international peace and
s!curity and helieved that it might he useful to highlight this fact and the
decisive role of States in preventive activities, hut suggested that this could he
done elsewhere in the paper, in a chapeau or preamble.

51. Comments were made concf;rning ceetain terms ~ppearing in the text of the
paper. Clarification was n~eded, it was said, of the term "preventive activities"
which did not appear in t~e Charter. The meaning of "dispute" was auestioned.
Also, it was suggested to drop throughout the paper references to "matters", a term
which covered the concepts of "dispute" and "situation", as Article 12 of the
Charter made ahundantly clear. Finally, the appropriat~ness of the phrFge
"relevant organs" was Questioned.

58. Reservations were expressed on paragraph 1 hy certain representatives who
maintained that it attempted to impose on States obligations contrary to the
Charter. Some representatives criticized the paragraph as it failed to recognize
the organic link between the role of States and that of the activities of United
Nations organs in the field. They proposed to include in A/AC.182/L.38/Rev.2,
paragr~phs 1 to 4 and a portion of paragraph 6 of section 11 of A/AC.182/L.48.

59. Some other representatives raised doubts regarding the insertion of certain
paragraphs of A/AC.182/L.48 in A/AC.182/L.38/Rev.2. In their view, these
paragraphs were too general and irrelevant to the specific focus of
A/AC.182/L.38/Rev.2. It was also Qu~~tioned whether paragraphs 1 and 4 of
section 11 of A/AC.l82/L.48 were in conformity with Article 24 paragraph 1, and
Article 48, paragraph 1, of the Charter of the Uni~ed Natione.

60. With regard to paragraph 2 of the revised working paper (A/AC.182/L.38/Rev.2),
auestions were raised as to the meaning of such expressions as "approach",
"suggestione", "relevant organs" and "preventive means". It was also auestioned
vhether the States referred to in paragraph 3 should be precisely indicated aB the
States "directly concerned".

61. Certain representatives believed that a serious omission was that of not
mentioning the free choice of means available to States for dettling disputes under
Article 33 of the Charter. Before encouraging States to make use of the Security
Council at this early stage of a dispute, they should he enc~uraged to negotiate
between themselves. It was, moreover, suggested that certain general principles
regarding the peacefUl settlement of disputes should he included in the working
paper and that portions of paragraph 3 of section III of A/AC.182/L.48 should he
added. In addition, it was suggested to insert a reference to States making prior
use of regional arrangements for peaceful settlement before approaching the
Security Council, in accordance with Arlicle 52, paragraph 2, of the Charter of the
United Nations.
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62. Other repre.entative., however, cUd not believe that paragraph 2 1n any way
affected Article 33 of the Charter, in their view, nothing prevented State. trom
employlng the mean. specified therein as they ~e.med fit. Moreover, they .aid, it
was irrelevant to repeat general principl.. and provisions stated in the Charter
concerning .ettlement of dispute.. Such proposals did not focus on concrete
preventive aspects and a debate on them would only delay expeditious work on the
paper.

63. A. to paragraph 3, it wa. propo.ed to limit the paragr~ph to direct approach••
to the Security Council, subject to the procedure. and priorities e.tahlished by
the Council. In addition, it wa. suggested that the contents of Article 34 of the
Charter should be inserted in the paragraph, this wa., however, considered to b~

IInnecessary, according to another view.

64. Paragraphs 4, 5 and 6 generally met with a favourable respon.e. With
raf ..rence to paragraph 4, the remark was made that, in comparisol. with Article 28,
Paragraph 2, of the Charter of the United Nations, the first part WII"

retr09ressive, another view was that the text .hould be brou~ht more clo.ely into
line with Article 28, paragraph 2, of the Charter. In respon.e, it wa. obeerved
that the periodic meetinge envi.aged in the working paper were to be held ~t an
informal level and with a specific purpose and thsrefore differed from tho.e
provided for in the Charter. The word ·periodic" raised difficulti.s with some
d.legations. It was proposed to limit the scope of the .econd part of paragraph 4
hy making it clear that the developmenta to be r.viewed were tho.e endangering

It.rnational peace and .ecurity. It wa. 8ugge.ted to replace "and" by "or", to
4ive more leeway to the Security Council. It wa. also suggested to reflect in
Paragraph 4 the idea contained in Article 28, paragraph 3, on the ground. that th~

pre.ence of the Security Council in troubled are.s would have a heneficial
preventive effect. The remark wa. made, on the other hand, that, a.id. from
creating organizational probl.m., the convening of the Security Council ~t plac.s
other than the seat of the Organization might detract from the ••renity or ita
Proceedings. It was, furthermore, proposed to add to paragraph 4 a phra•• aimed at
broadening its scope.

65. With reference to paragraph 5, it wa. SUqge8ted to delete the last worda ("as
aet forth" etc.), which were viewed 8S restrictive. The opening word. w.re
considered unclear Rnd the reference to rule 23 as over-emphaaisinq one among the
many courses of action which were open to the Council.

66. As to paragraph 6, it was sugqested to delete the phraae "with the asaistance
of the S~cretary-General". which wa. viewed as imprecis.. The drafting of the
second sentence was criticized a. being too rigid by .everal delegations. Another
suggestion was to include in the paragraph the idea contained in paragraph ] of
section IV of document A/AC.l82/L.48.

67. With respect to paragraph 1, doubts we.e expre8sed on the proviso "without
prejudice, etc.", as well as on the reference to "conl'idential methoda", which aome
delegations viewed as unduly reetrictive and others as inappropriate 1n relatio, to
a phase of the actIvity of the Security Council where the nature 01' th~ diapute and
the Council'. compet~nce to deal with it had not yet been cl.arly e.tablished. In
this connection, however, attention was drawn to th~ basic a••umption 'underlying
paragraphs 6 to 8 as formul .. ted in the opening words of paraqrllph 6. Reference WI'"

made to the established practice of iS8uing presidential statements following
consultations without convening a formal me.ting. It wa. also pointed out thllt, in
the case envisaged, the President of the C~lncil had a duty to conduct informlll
consultations irrespective of the poAition of the other side liS WIIS usually ~one.
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68. Regarding tJaraqraph 8, it lidS suggestf'cJ to include in subparllgrllph la) a
mention of the obligation of the States concerned to engllge actively in the
aettlemGlIt of their diaputes. Paragrllph 8 lc) was criticized liB seeking to import
in the consultation process flotien.. which belonged t.o ;lnother phase of the
Council's lIct.ivity. It WdS pointed out that the Charter provided for
recommendations of the Security Council, not suggestions, and th~l contemplatin~

resOrt to such steps lit a stage ~Ihen the matter was not formally befo!"e the Cc lOci 1
was contrary to the Chluter and to the principle of non-interference a8 enliOciated
in Article 2, paragravh 1.

69. Regarding para"raphs ') and 10, the view WlIB expressed thllt it wall
inappropriate to lump together a variety of steps, each of which was flubjecl to a
different set of pre-conditions under the Charter. The remark was m~de that che
text ~"'ould specify that the sending of fact-finding missions wa!' su~ject to the
consent of the States concerned. The obcervation was made, on the other hand, that
the working paper merely aimed at encouraging the \lse of certain proce(lures and
that it ~ould be for the Secur i ty Coullci I to determine whe' he': the cond i t iona to
which resort to the proceduros was su~ject had been met. In respect to the r!mark
that the phrllse "appropriate fOlS of United Nations presence" was unclear, it was
said that a broad formula had been chosen to safeguard the freedOM of action of the
Security Council. It was suggested thlt paragraph 9 should includ~ language taken
from paragraphs 1 and 2 of section IV of docume~t A/AC.182/L.48. The remll~k was
made, on the other hand, that the language in question was based on ~rticle 39 of
the Charter, which referred to a much mOre advanced stage than that enviBaged in
document A/AC.l82/L 38/Rev.2. As regards paragraph 10, it was suagested to bring
it mor~ closely into line with Article 52, paragraph 3, of the Ch~rter and to
include therein the proviso contained in paragraph I of thp. Slime article.

70. Paragrllph 11 was viewed as more closely related to Ihe settlemf'nt of Hsputes
than to the prevention of conflicts. Doubts were expressed on the reference to
"situations or matters" in the light of Article 36 of the Charter and it was
su~gested to replace "and" by "or" in the penultimate line, taking into account
Article 37. The remark was further made that the idea contained in Article 36,
paragraph 2, loll''; not reflecced in the p.lragraph.

71. R~gardinn paragrllph 12, the remark was made that the seeking of an advisor~

opinion of th~ International COUlt of Justice WBS II very effectiv~ preventive
means. The text was, however, viewed by sorne delegations as runnin" counter to
Articles 33 and 96 of the Chart~c ~nd by others as less satisfactory than the
previous version.

72. r.ratification was expressed on behalf of the sponsors lit. the constcuctive turn
of the discussion. It WllS indicated that the comm~nts which had been made,
including the draftinq suggestions, would be duly taken into accou

Consideration of document A/AC.182/L.48

73. A spokesman of the co-sponsors proposed Cl specific grouping of the paraaraphs
contained in the working paper IA/AC.182/L.48) in the interest of an orderly
discussion, taking gr0ups of pllragraphs one ~fter the ocher.

74. Before reaching an agreement on the melhod to follow in consi lerina the
working paper IA/AC.192/L.18) , th(~ question was asked whether one coulo i.n aood
faith believ~ thllt the highly controversial approdch reflected in ~or.Lment

A/AC.182/L.48 could profitably be SUbstituted, particularly in a Committee aoverned
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by the rule of general agreement, for the step-by-step approach which had enabled
the Special Committee to achieve results in two of its areas of work, and which the
sponsors of document A/AC.l82/L.38/Rev.2 had opted for in focusing on a specific
aspect of the question of maintenance of international peace and security on which
general agreement seemed possible. It was remarked, on the other hand, that all
delegations should honour the agreement reflected in paragraph 49 above that
proposals relating to the maintenance of international peace and security ·in all
its aspects ft could be submitted by States as they see fit, ~hat the Special
Committee was plagued by delaying procedural tactics, which aimed at imposing the
will of some on others and which were hardly consonant with the general concern for
efficiency and economy, and that no proposal should be rejected outright as
incapable" of eliciting general agreement until it had been seriously discussed.

75. The Working Group agreed to consider the working paper (A/AC.182/L.48) part by
part, starting with the part entitled ftExplanatory observations·.

76. Regarding the part entitled ftExplanatory observations· and the working paper
in general, a group of delegations stressed that the working paper dealt with the
efforts of States, in accordance with the Charter of the United Nations as a vital
aspect of any realistic discussion of the question of maintenance of international
peace a~d security. In this respect, they emphasized that special attention should
be given to the protection from war, particularly nuclear war, and the creation of
an all-embracing system of international security as a major task of securing peace
in the world and broadening international co-operation among States. Another group
of delegations considered the working paper to be unbalanced. They stressed that a
number of the proposals touched highly controversial SUbjects and could paralyse
the work of the Special COmmittee. They saw no merit in diverting the Committee
from the step-by-step approach it had taken by general agreement in 1983.

71. Some delegations considered the first three paragraphs of" the working paper
(A/AC.182/L.48) unobjectionable: the view was expressed that the first paragraph
should be acceptable to all and that the other two contained a useful reminder of
the all-embraeing character of the Committee's mandate on the issue under
consideration. Other delegations held that those paragraphs were either
unnecessary or misleading. A number of delegations objected to the second
paragraph on the ground that the citation it contained from General Assembly
resolution 40/78 was truncated in two revealing respects: it omitted the reference
to the importance of general agreement, as contained in paragraph 5 and to the part
of paragraph 3 (a) of resolution 40/78 instructing the Special Committee to work
expeditiously on the working paper (A/AC.182/L.38/Rev.2), with a view to completing
its consideration thereof. It was indicated 'in reply that the sponsors were firmly
committed to the principle of general agreement and that they had quoted the part
of paragraph 3 (a) of resolution 40/78 to which their working paper was intended to
respond.

78. Regarding the fourth, fifth and sixth paragraphs of the working paper, several
delegations expressed strong disagreement with the claim that the strengthening of
the role of the United Nations could not be separated from the conduct of States.
This approach was considered as being at variance with the general objective of the
Special Committee which, as its title indicated, was to strengthen the role of the
Organization, and as diametrically opposed to the basic assumption which had guided
the efforts of the Committee over the last three years. It was, furthermore,
viewed as highly selective in focusing on disarmament and nuclear weapons and
leaving out a number of other relevant issues, including economic issues. It was
also considered as unproductive, inasmuch as it focused on issues which were
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already dealt with in slIch specialized "orUlllo liS variou8 c.1isar"mlllment bodies and the
Special Committee on the Non-use of Force IInd were unlikely to lea,] to general
agreement. Concern was expressed at the true intention behi~d the paragraphs in
question, which were desc'-ibed as reflecting a deliberate at~empt at obstructing
progress on document A/AC.182/L.38/Rev.2 and at jeopardizing the good work already
accomplished in that respect.

7Q. Other delegations considered it an u~deniable truth that States were primary
actor8 in the IIItJ intenance of peace and s.cur i "y. They 8tres' .~d that an
international organization was made up of Stat•• and that trying to strengthen t~e

role of the Organization in the area unde( consideration without stimulating the
efforts of sov@reign States was a sterile exercise which condemned the Committee to
focus on theoretical or peripheral !lIatter8. It was a180 stre8sed that the issues
listed in the second sentence of the fifth ~ragraph and in the sixth pa.agraph of
thp. working paper (AiAC.182!L.48) were of fundamental importance for the
maintenance of international peace and security, that the creation of an
ftll-embracing sY8tem of international 8ecurity would be a milestone irl the history
of the United Nations ~nd in the prOQre88iv~ development of international law, and
that-" while it was true that the technical a8pects of di8armament w'~re being dealt
with el8ewhere, the Committee would be fuliy within its mandate if it enunciated
general l~gal obligations in this area, a8 had been done, for example, in the
r~claration on Principles of Internation~l Law concerning Friendly Relations and
Co-operat,~n among States in accordance with the Charter of the Unitp.d Nations
\General Assembly resolution 2625 (XXV)).

80. The referenc_, in the 8ixth paragr3ph, to "the elaboration of a document or a
declaratory character" was viewed a8 unclear and the qU~8tion was a8ked whether
"declaratory" meant "descriptive". "non-binding" or "theoretical". The view was
6lso expressed that there was no need for one more document of a declaratory nature
and t~at emphasis should be placed on concrete measures which would enable th~

Orqanization to be more helpfUl to States.

81. The remar.k was made, on the other hand, that by using the word "declaratory",
the sponsors had expressed their intentior to keep their initiative within
realistic limits llnd that the end-product l"(,uld take the form of a Gener31 ASl'lembly
resolution. In that connection, it "tas 8aia that some of the ideas contained in
~rts II and IV of the working paper could ~ind their place in the preamble to the
document which would be elaborated on the basis of working paper
A/AC.182/L.38/Rev.2.

82. The seventh paragraph o! the working paper (A/AC.182/L.48) was viewed by some
del.gations ae useful, emphasizing that the working paper was a basis for
negotiation and aimed at fostering a di~logue in order to find ,J common denominator
between various views. Other delegations held that the over-ambitious approach
reflected in the working paper cculd not possibly be embarked upon in ~n o:derly
and realistic manner, ~n~ a8ked why the sponsors felt it necessary to abandon th.
limited but promising effort undertaken on the basis of docu~ent

A/AC.182/L.38/Rev.2 1n favou~ nf a v~nt Ire in which the prospects of agreement were
remote, to say the least.

83. Regarding Part I of the working paper (A/Ae.182/L.48), a ~fOUP of deleqat~ons

stressed that paragraph8 I to 5 were formulated in such a manner tha. they coula
not raise any objections and mi<,!ht be considered among those on whi:'. y~'neral

agreement was po8sible. They p~inted out that these paragraphs could Lo
incorpolated into the substallt ive part or the preamble of a future comprehenr. Lve
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document on the maintenance of international peace and security. Another group of
delegations said that they failed to understand how a series of truisms were
responsive to the object of the Committee and that they were not prepared to emhar
on a part-by-part discussion until the auestions they had raised in the course of
the consideration of the part entitled -Explanatory observations· of the working
paper had been answered. The co-sponsors of A/AC .. 182/L.. 48 stated that. they had
already answered all the quest.ions raised during the discussion of the ·Explanatory
observations·, and recalled the agreement that had been reached to consider their
document part by part. It was stressed, however, that the answers given by the
co-sponsors did not cover most of the main objections raised in the discussion of
the "Exp1~natory obsetvations·w

Notes

11 For the membership list of the Committe~ at its 1986 session, see
A/AC.182/INF.l1 and Add.l.

11 Official Records of the General Assembly, Thirty-sixth Session,
Supplement No. 33 (A/36/33), para. 7 •
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HOW TO o"nAIN liNIn;!) NA'J'IONS PIIUUI'ATIONS

UIIII«I NlIllon, P"Oh(IlIlOn, lll11y !le nhlllllle" Innl1 IltHlksln/e, "nd ,hslrioUIOIs IInnnghnlll Ihe
w()r1d, ('(JUsult your htM)klltore I,r wrtle to: llnilrll NutiollS, SHies Sct'litlO, Nrw YtJrk (Jr (,enrva

('OMMt:NT St: PIU)('IIRER U:S PIIBU('A'J'IONS m:s NATIONS IIN..:S

Lrs puhhl'alH1l1~des Nlltums tJnir.s sonl r,n venlr duns le~ lihrairie\ clles u~t'n(l·s th'PClsltuln"s
tlu llIondr rntler, IlIlorll1t/vou.'i aupr~s tit' votrr lihruirr ou udrcssrl VOllS i\ NMliolls lInirs.
Srl'llon de.\ "rflles, Nrw York ou Ol"n~v('.

KAK 110JIY'IHTI. IHJ1AIIIUI OI'I'AJUHAIlHH OI>'J.EJ1H11EJII I'" X IIAIlH~

MlllalHlM t )pr ilmnalUlII OOhCJlHlleUllhlx JlaUHA MO>t<UO KYIIHTf. U I(lUt)f<III.IX MlualHllaX

iI artll n:THax 110 licex puAollax MHPI.l, JdHo/tHrc l'IrpRIltl:U 00" IJUlIIHHX H IIUlUCM 100H>KIIUM

Ml.IliHllIIC "H" rutl1lHn~ no uJlpcry: OpnlllH IUIllIN 06lttlt"lItlllllolX UuuuR t ('CIOli'M 110

npo)HI)f(C U HUlII"", Jh.. IO-t1oPK u1l" )l(cllelU:I,

('OMO ('ONSF:(;[IIR PIIUU('A('IONF:S lit: I,AS NA('IONF:S IINIUAS

Las puhlir:lriollrs tlr hiS Nlu.'ionrs IInidlts ('stl\n en Yt'nlu tn lihrtrfas y l'ltSIIS dlstrih\l1dmllS lon

lodas pilllrs lid lIIundu. Ctlll~UItC 11 su IlhrCft' tI dirirusC' tI NU(lllnCS lJnidlls. Sr(,Tic'n dC' Venlns,
NlIl'va York 0 (iim'hnl
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